ABSTRACT
K
nowledge of the repeatability of any test is crucial for assessing not only the progress of a disease with time but also the effects of any therapeutic intervention. Cerebrovascular reactivity (CVR) is a test indicating the magnitude of CBF responses to a vasoactive stimulus. Reductions in CVR have been shown to indicate an enhanced risk of stroke [1] [2] [3] and reduced cognitive ability. 4 There are currently a number of techniques for mapping CVR. We have found blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) MR imaging signal intensity during arterial partial pressure of carbon dioxide (PaCO 2 ) manipulation a reliable measure of CVR. Our CVR test is, in effect, a cerebrovascular "stress test," in which occult regional limitations of hemodynamic reserve can be mapped using MR imaging of a stimulated global increase in CBF.
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Clinical Aspects of CVR Maps
Clinically significant changes in CVR maps must be distinguishable from the normal variation in CVR due to equipment variability, artifacts such as patient movement, and normal day-today physiologic variability. If we consider a longitudinal study of a group of patients undergoing an intervention in which we wish to test the effectiveness of the intervention, performing a paired t test would account for this background variability. In the case of a single patient whose improvement in CVR after an intervention is to be evaluated, we used a group of healthy control subjects to provide an equivalent statistical yardstick to test the significance of the measured change in CVR relative to the expected reproducibility of the test. To that end, we have standardized the PaCO 2 stimulus, a critical component for developing test-to-test reliability, MR imaging sequence parameters, and data analysis. [8] [9] [10] Once this step has been performed, quantization of the unavoidable background variability in CVR "noise" can be ascertained. We hypothesize that the variations in CVR outside the range of these normal test-to-test changes will be attributable to pathophysiologic changes.
Study Aim
Therefore, our aim in this study was to develop and test a quantitative method for detecting significant within-subject changes in CVR with time. We created a voxelwise CVR test-to-test interval difference (ID) atlas for healthy subjects (CVR ID atlas). We used the SD of the CVR ID atlas to score the probability that the voxelwise differences between 2 CVR studies for a patient would exceed the normal variation (ie, z scores). We report on the use of this method to monitor the changes with time in CVR in 11 patients with intracranial steno-occlusive disease, most of whom had undergone revascularization procedures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects and Ethics Approval
All studies conformed to the standards set by the latest revision of the Declaration of Helsinki and were approved by the Research Ethics Board of the University Health Network and Health Canada. All subjects gave written and informed consent. We recruited 15 healthy male subjects (mean age, 36.7 Ϯ 16.1 years), with no history of neurologic or cardiovascular disease, who were nonsmokers and were taking no medication, to generate the CVR ID atlas described below. They were asked not to engage in heavy exercise or drink caffeinated drinks on the day of the test. For the patient examples, we searched our database of the research ethics board-approved CVR studies in male subjects (to minimize hormonal effects on CVR) with chronic cerebrovascular disease (n ϭ 11) who had undergone Ն2 CVR examinations.
Experimental Protocol
Hypercapnic Stimulus. Subjects were fitted with a facemask and connected to a sequential gas-delivery breathing circuit. 11 The patterns of end-tidal partial pressure of carbon dioxide (PetCO 2 ) and end-tidal partial pressure of oxygen were programmed into the automated gas blender (RespirAct; Thornhill Research, Toronto, Ontario, Canada) running the prospective gas-targeting algorithm of Slessarev et al. 12 A standardized step carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) stimulus sequence was implemented, consisting of the following: a baseline PetCO 2 of 40 mm Hg for 60 seconds, step to a hypercapnia of 50 mm Hg for 45 seconds, baseline for 90 seconds, hypercapnia for 120 seconds, and return to baseline for 60 seconds, all during isoxic normoxia. The implementation of prospective end-tidal gas control is described in greater detail by Slessarev et al.
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MR Imaging Protocol and CVR Map Generation. MR imaging was performed with a 3T scanner (Signa; GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, Wisconsin) with an 8-channel phased array head coil and consisted of BOLD acquisitions using a gradient-echo pulse sequence with an echo-planar readout (TR/TE, 2000/30 ms; FOV, 24 ϫ 24 cm; matrix size, 64 ϫ 64; number of temporal frames, 254; 39 sections; section thickness, 5 mm; no intersection gap; and flip angle, 85°). The acquired MR imaging and PetCO 2 data were analyzed using Analysis of Functional NeuroImages software (AFNI; http://afni.nimh.nih.gov/afni). 13 PetCO 2 data were timeshifted to the point of maximum correlation with the voxel showing the greatest positive BOLD signal change and were resampled at the TR. A linear, least-squares fit of the BOLD signal data series to the PetCO 2 data series was then performed on a voxel-by-voxel basis. BOLD images were then volume-registered and section-time corrected and coregistered to an axial 3D T1-weighted inversion recovery fast-spoiled gradient-recalled volume (TI/TR/TE, 450/8/3 ms; matrix size, 256 ϫ 256; FOV, 22 ϫ 22 cm; section thickness, 1 mm; and flip angle, 15°), which was acquired in the same imaging session. 14 The slope of the linear relation between the BOLD signal and the PetCO 2 was color-coded to a spectrum of colors corresponding to the direction (positive or negative) and the magnitude of the correlation and overlaid on the corresponding structural scans to form CVR maps. All voxels with correlation coefficients between Ϫ0.125 and ϩ0.125 were thresholded from the maps. All subjects and patients had Ͻ3 mm head movement in any direction during the scanning.
Analyzing the CVR Maps
Repeatability and Construction of the ID CVR Atlas. The 15 healthy subjects underwent 2 CVR measurements within a 4-month interval to mimic the times usually implemented for our patient CVR measurements pre-and postsurgical intervention (see Table 1 for between-study time intervals for the healthy subjects). Regional measures of CVR were obtained by segmenting the anatomic images into gray and white matter regions (SPM8 software; http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm8).
Construction of the CVR ID atlas proceeded by first coregistering all datasets into Montreal Neurological Institute standard space (as defined by a T1-weighted Montreal Neurological Institute 152 standard template) 15, 16 and then by calculating a voxelwise difference in CVR values between the 2 time points in each of the 15 subjects. From these difference maps, a spatial smoothing of full width at half maximum at 5 mm was applied to each voxel. The difference, mean, and SD over all subjects for each voxel (AFNI software) 13 were calculated to produce the test-to-test CVR ID atlas. Comparisons with time for systematic differences in the CVR scans were evaluated by using paired Student t tests (significance, P Ͻ .05). Coefficients of variation for gray and white matter were evaluated as estimates of repeatability (SigmaPlot 12.5; Systat Software, San Jose, California).
CVR ID Z-Maps. After spatial normalization, test-to-test CVR differences were calculated for 10 male patients who underwent repeated CVR studies within a year (On-line Figure) and 1 male patient who underwent 5 CVR scans during a 3-year period, to produce their CVR ID maps. Because CVR changes little with age, we did not expect systematic differences in CVR in healthy subjects during the 4-month range of repeat studies, and indeed there were none (P Ͼ .05, paired Student t test). The differences that we saw were due to small errors in coregistration, partial voluming effects, and day-to-day physiologic changes in the subjects and in the hardware. Because they do not represent real systematic differences, the mean ID values would trend to zero with larger subject cohorts. The assumption of zero as the sample mean difference produces an unbiased, estimate of the SD. The z scores for these patients were calculated voxel-by-voxel as the difference between the patient CVR ID values and those of the reference cohort (ie, zero) divided by the CVR ID atlas SD. The resulting CVR ID z scores indicate the statistical probability that the magnitude of the CVR interval differences was outside the normal range. These calculated CVR ID z scores were then color-coded (On-line Figure and On-line Table  10 ) and superimposed on the anatomic images to produce CVR ID z-maps showing the distribution and statistical significance of changes in the patient CVRs with time. Figure 1 presents the distribution of the mean CVR values for both gray and white matter for each CVR test in the 15 control subjects. The overall mean CVR and coefficient of variation reproducibility measures for gray and white matter are presented in Table 2 . On average, CVR measures were repeatable in both gray (coefficient of variation ϭ 7.3%) and white matter (coefficient of variation ϭ 10.3%), consistent with repeatability measurements found in a previous study using the same CVR measurement method. 17 The paired Student t test found no significant systematic differences between the CVR scans. Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution of the CVR ID atlas mean and SD test-to-test differences. The mean differences (Fig 2A) are close to zero, with the highest differences located in the superior sagittal sinus. Mean CVR differences (Ϯ standard error of the mean) in the ID atlas for gray matter were found to be 0.0057 Ϯ 0.013 and 0.0047 Ϯ 0.010 for white matter. Areas with the highest test-to-test differences in the CVR ID atlas (Fig 2B) were found in the cortex and regions with large veins. Figure 3 shows an application of the CVR ID atlas to assess changes in CVR with time in a healthy subject (not included in the CVR ID atlas). Figure 4 shows the application of the CVR ID atlas to assess changes in CVR with time in a patient drawn from our data base (more patient examples are shown in the On-line Figure  and On-line Table) with right extracranial to intracranial (EC-IC) bypass surgery. MR angiography shows complete right ICA occlusion and 90% left ICA stenosis preoperatively. Postoperatively, the patient continued to experience episodes of right hemisphere transient ischemic attacks. Their CVR map determined 1 month before surgery (Fig 4A) showed decreased CVR in the right hemisphere. CVR measured 4 months postoperatively (Fig 4B) shows improvement. The CVR ID z-map shows the distribution of the interval changes and indicates the probability that these changes are due to the normal test-to-test variability. The second follow-up CVR (Fig 4C) performed 3 months later shows regression of the CVR. Additional follow-up CVR studies (Fig 4D, -E) show that further changes in CVR were small and were mostly in the range of normal test-to-test variability. Figure 4F compares study A with study E, or the net change in CVR for the duration. It indicates that despite the regression of CVR in many areas following the operation, there are residual areas of increased CVR compared with the preoperative study.
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FIG 1.
Comparison of CVR test 1 and CVR test 2 for gray matter (A) and white matter (B) for each of the 15 healthy subjects in the ID CVR atlas. There were no significant differences between tests (mean gray matter, P ϭ .431; mean white matter, P ϭ .857). The horizontal line in the box represents the median, the box represents the interquartile range (25% to 75%), and the whiskers represent the minimum and maximum values. T1 indicates time point session 1; T2, time point session 2. 
DISCUSSION
Identifying Significant Changes with Time
In this article, we introduce a statistical analytic method for determining the voxelwise probability of a change in CVR between 2 scans: the CVR ID z-map. We minimized the test-to-test variability by standardizing what has previously been a major source of variability: the vasoactive stimulus. 18 With most methods, the partial pressure of CO 2 of the hypercapnic stimulus varies widely. 19, 20 In this study, the stimulus was a precisely (Ϯ 2 mm Hg) repeatable change in PaCO 2 . In a previous study, a patient's CVR scan was scored relative to a reference atlas to identify abnormal regions. 8 That was a cross-sectional atlas designed to score the probability of CVR values differing from normal in a single patient; in contrast, the present CVR ID atlas provides the significance of CVR changes between Ն2 tests in a single patient with time. This capability of identifying changes between CVR tests is necessary for longitudinal studies, such as following the progress of disease and determining the effects of interventions.
Minimizing Variability in CVR Tests due to Variation in the Stimulus
Mapping cerebrovascular reactivity requires a vasoactive stimulus that applies to the entire brain. Infusing pharmacologic vasoactive agents such as acetazolamide results in a variability of blood levels with time and between subjects-even with standardized doses; there is even a variation of the vasodilatory response to a given blood level (see Fierstra et al 19 for a discussion). By contrast, using hypercapnia as the vasoactive stimulus 21 can result in a more reliable response. The drawback of using hypercapnia as the vasoactive stimulus is the difficulty in repeatedly attaining a target PaCO 2 . Infusing CO 2 into a face mask, 22 inhaling a fixed concentration of CO 2 , 23 or simply breath-holding 24 do not produce a reproducible stimulus and cannot even provide a reliable measure of the change in the PaCO 2 .
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Therefore, we used a computer-controlled gas blender in this study to prospectively target a PetCO 2 that was equilibrated with PaCO 2 . 26 This methodology enabled repeat administration of a standardized stimulus (from baseline PetCO 2 at 40.2 Ϯ 1.1 mm Hg to 49.9 Ϯ 1.5 mm Hg) and thereby minimized the stimulus variability in the atlas and individual patient CVR tests. Our test is focused on showing that the repeatability of a CVR test provides the potential for clinical application, regardless of the type of stimulus used. The greater the variability in the stimulus, the larger the SD is for each voxel in the ID atlas and the lower the sensitivity for detecting changes in CVR. The versatility in this approach is that each institution, by standardizing its own acquisition sequences and vasoactive stimulus, can obtain its own custom reference atlas, and the z scores of the institution would be comparable with those of any other institution.
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Accounting for Variability in CVR Tests due to Signal Variation
Despite the precise designation of the MR imaging sequences and data analysis, there are nevertheless technical causes for variation in the CVR measurements. During acquisition, the BOLD signal can be affected by drift that has no consistent pattern or direction with time. In addition, there is day-to-day physiologic variability in vascular reactivity. The CVR ID atlas incorporates these variabilities so that CVR ID z-maps provide a confidence interval for identifying changes other than those attributable to these factors. The choice of thresholds for test-to-test difference determines the balance between sensitivity and specificity.
Change in CVR with Time in Patients with Cerebrovascular Disease
In the patients we studied (On-line Figure and On-line Table) , the symptoms were mild and transient. In contrast, the obstructions to the vessels as seen on angiography were severe. The CVR mea- surements were more physiologic in nature, reflecting the balance of blood flow resulting from the establishment of spontaneously developing and surgically established collateral blood flow. In these patients, the CVR ID z-maps indicated the significant changes in CVR with time, adding to the assessment of the success of surgical interventions. This ability is well-illustrated in the patient shown in Fig 4. In this patient, bypass revascularization surgery transiently improved CVR, but not to normal values. Thereafter, however, the CVR ID z-maps showed the degree and extent to which CVR progressively declined to a stable level at the final follow-up scan. The patient continuing to be symptomatic is also consistent with the CVR scans.
Limitations
Accurate measurement of CBF in advanced cerebrovascular disease is difficult. PET remains the criterion standard, and current MR imaging vendor implementations of arterial spin-labeling have yet to be proved/validated for clinical use. 28 The use of BOLD as a surrogate measure of CBF is common and has been shown to correlate well with other modalities, including FAIR arterial spin-labeling 29 (also see Duffin et al 9 and Tancredi et al   30 for discussions). Nevertheless, the relationship between blood flow and BOLD is nonlinear. 31, 32 The atlas approach helps to mitigate this issue. In this article, the z scores account for the limitations of BOLD reflecting CBF because this measure of CBF was used in both the patient studies and the atlas. As improved methods of measuring CBF become available, the same analysis methodology can also be applied.
Within-subject variability of CVR may differ more with age and sex than in the men in our reference cohort. 33 In this study, we examined male subjects and used only men for our reference atlas. Nevertheless, we note that the between-day differences in CVR in women studied with a methodology similar to ours found no significant interval differences. 17 Our reference CVR ID atlas was not selected for a specific age group (mean age, 36.7 Ϯ 16.1), and neither was our patient cohort. The effect of age on CVR is unclear. Some studies found reductions in CVR 34, 35 ; we and others found no correlation between age and CVR. 27, 36 However, the question is not whether age is a factor in CVR but whether age is a factor in test-retest differences obtained within a matter of a few months. There is no reason to suppose that interval differences in healthy subjects differ greatly with age.
Another limitation to the sensitivity of this study is the variation in the time differences between measurements. Test-to-test differences due to the variable duration between tests are probably of the same order of magnitude as those due to discrepancies in sex, comorbidities, or other anthropomorphic factors. Such unaccounted for discrepancies will further reduce the sensitivity and increase specificity of the atlas by reducing the ID z-values.
In our CVR ID z-map approach, it is assumed that the range of test-to-test variability in CVR found in the abnormal areas of our patient group is the same as that in healthy tissue. We therefore assume that any changes in the abnormal tissue CVR with time due to a pathological process will be greater than changes in normal tissue, ensuring the ability of the CVR ID z-maps to distinguish true pathologic changes in abnormal areas. Nevertheless, further investigation may be required to determine the "normal" variability in abnormal areas. For this measurement, patient scans should be repeated within a short time (eg, Ͻ1 week), within which no substantial change would be expected in, for example, patients who are stable and not candidates for revascularization. Their CVR ID z-maps would reflect the normal variability in abnormal areas. Such measurements are shown in Fig 4, where CVR ID z-maps show no changes between C and D, and D and E.
Finally, a key confounding factor that affects CVR interpretation is blood pressure. 37 However, we were not able to measure blood pressure due to the constraints imposed by the MR imaging environment on this measurement. Accurate frequent blood pressure sampling in the MR imaging environment would aid in assessing the sensitivity of the CVR ID z scoring in the future.
CONCLUSIONS
CVR ID z-maps are a secondary analysis of CVR maps that provides a statistical approach to separate test-to-test differences due to technical and physiologic changes with time from those due to changes in the underlying pathophysiology, informing the clinical assessment of disease activity and the response to treatment. The patients we present underwent considerable changes in CVR. The lower the likelihood that these changes represent test-to-test variability, the more likely they are to represent underlying pathophysiology, despite few overt changes in symptoms. We therefore suggest that the advanced analysis of the CVR data by using CVR ID z-maps introduced in this article can improve assessment of longitudinal subclinical pathophysiologic changes that are difficult to gauge by using angiography and CVR maps alone.
